CzechMates Program Partners
The CzechMates program offers a selective set of internship opportunities (unpaid, for credit)
that are tailored as much as possible to student interests and professional development goals.
Our aim is to provide a unique, immersive, and challenging experience that significantly
enhances your professional AND personal growth holistically
The following is a list of some of our current partnerships seeking interns. However, the list is
neither complete nor exhaustive, as we pride ourselves on developing singular internship
opportunities with local organization partners after a mutual consultation with you discussing
your particular interests and needs and to insure our program is right for you. In light of the
fact that we value delivering the educational results we promise, enrollment is subsequently
limited to facilitate (your) student experience in our program more effectively (i.e. mentoring).
As such, admissions operate on a rolling basis and early indication can enhance your prospects.
Therefore, if interested, please contact us (cme@ceeconnect.org) at your earliest convenience.

Internship opportunities (Semester/Summer (12 weeks))
Journalism
Czech Television
Produce original content for broadcast/social media platforms; strategic communication related
to station content; collaborate/engage in professional journalism culture/experiential learning
opportunities in foreign context at a 24 hour DVB-T/Satellite network serving the Czech
Republic and beyond

Ceitec (Central European Institute of Technology/EU Research Think Tank)

Produce content for EU-wide general interest online magazine related to issues affecting science
in the Czech Republic and in Europe, utilizing data from various sources, including the
European Commission’s databases, to inform your analytical and deeper understanding of the
chosen topics

Sports Journalism/Broadcasting/Marketing/Public Relations
HC Kometa (Premier League Hockey Club)
Brno Zabany (European League Men’s/Women’s Basketball team)
Develop and maintain English-language profile of international sports teams through
collaborative, creative, promotional initiatives (social media, streaming/podcasting matches,
player profiles, web page development, etc.)

Information Technologies
IBM/AT&T/Red Hat
A wide array of rotating professional opportunities (programming, strategic communication,
project design & development, event planning, etc.) related to business/corporate development
within these three sites

Video Game Design/Programming
Bohemia Interactive/Fineway Studios
Seeking individuals with a passion for gaming/ video game development. Opportunities span
multiple disciplines (testing, design, art, programming, scripting, etc.)

Creative Arts/Visual Design/Strategic Communication
Moravian Gallery
(2nd largest Art Gallery in the Czech Republic)
Assist with exhibit development and promotion, engage strategic communication with local
community and international partners, some curation and research potential if desired

Strategic Communications/International Relations
Masaryk University
Develop content and engage strategic communication for a range of social media platforms
related to promoting activities and mission of Masaryk University internationally

Brno ExPat Centre
Assist and collaborate in multidimensional organization across a range of activities related to
linking new individuals/businesses to the Brno community more broadly (community outreach,
strategic communication, public relations, data analysis, marketing and human resources)

NGOs
(Environmental, Public Policy, Civic and Human Rights)
Nadace Partnerstvi (Environmental NGO)
Frank Bold (Environmental Law Firm/NGO)
Nesehnuti (Human rights NGO)
IQ Servis (Roma rights NGO)

Assist and collaborate on international, regional, and local campaigns related to the development
and extension of human rights and civic awareness broadly defined, utilizing skills related to
strategic communication, data analysis, public relations, educational outreach, and creative
content/social media curation

Applied Research
EU Grants (Kinesiology/Exercise Psychology)
Applied research in a lab environment on a 3-year EU grant examining the intersections
between exercise, technology and motivation in aging populations. Mentored by an
internationally-recognized scholar. Particularly pertinent for those seeking research-experience
for graduate school.

